Hong Kong Baptist University School of Chinese Medicine – Lui Seng Chun
Introduction
Lui Seng Chun is an old Chinese shophouse (tong lau) originally owned by Mr. Lui Leung, a renowned
businessman who moved to Hong Kong from Taishan county in Guangdong province. Designed and built by
architect W.H. Bourne, the building was completed in 1931 with a total gross floor area of 600 square metres.
Typical of all tong laus at the time, the ground floor of the four-storey building was used as shops while the upper
floors were used as dwellings.
Since the 1960s, the Lui family began to move out of the building as the family continued to grow in size. The
building became vacant in the 1970s. In 2000, the Antiquities Advisory Board designated Lui Seng Chun a Grade I
historic building. With the vision of preserving the building and to contribute to society, the Lui family decided to
donate the building to the Government in the same year.
The Lui Seng Chun building was included in Batch I of the "Revitalising Historic Buildings Through Partnership
Scheme" initiated by the Government in 2008 and, after a bidding process, Hong Kong Baptist University was
selected to conserve the building and convert it into a Chinese medicine healthcare centre. The revitalisation work
was completed in early 2012 and the clinic, Hong Kong Baptist University School of Chinese Medicine – Lui Seng
Chun, commenced operations in April 2012.
In terms of heritage conservation, every effort was made to retain the original architectural features as far as
possible. Necessary alterations and addition works were carried out in compliance with modern buildings and fire
regulations as well as meeting the operational needs of the clinic. In the process, the University adhered to the
basic principle of minimising the impact of the alterations while ensuring that all alterations could be reversed if
necessary.

Chinese Medicine Services
Chinese medicine practitioners stationed at the clinic provide the following specialty services: kidney
diseases, oncology, gerontology, gynaecology, and cardio-cerebravascular diseases, acupuncture,
bone-setting, etc.
Consultation and treatment fees

Chinese medicine internal diseases

$500/$400/$300/$230/$150/$75

Acupuncture

$300 (minimum)

Bone-setting

$380 (minimum)

Chinese medicine charges (per dosage)
Chinese herb

from $63

Granules

from $71

Discount on Consultation Fee
To give back to society and take care of the needy, the following special offers are provided：
Comprehensive Social Security Assistance

Free Chinese medicine internal

(CSSA) recipients (20 percent of the daily

consultation(HK$150 only) with two dosages of

consultation appointment quota is reserved for

basic Chinese medicine

this category)
[CSSA recipients must bring along the
OR
original copy of the CSSA certificate (with
special grants on medical expenses exemption)
for every consultation; or standard fees will be Half price for acupuncture and bone-setting basic
applied.]
treatments
Senior citizens aged 65 or above

20% off on Chinese medicine internal consultation
fee

For other “Members benefit and preferential offer”, please click here.
Venue and Consultation Hours
Address:

119 Lai Chi Kok Road, Mong Kok, Kowloon.

Consultation Hours:

Monday - Saturday

09:00 – 13:00 ; 14:00 – 20:00

Sunday

09:00 – 13:00

Public Holidays

Closed

Advance Booking Required Telephone：3411 0628 / 3411 0638

Public transport︰MTR Prince Edward Station Exit C2

